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Agricultural management major Bob Kaseman takes a break while looking out over the western part of the Cal Poly campus, including the Graphic Communications Building, left, and the Mechanical Engineering Building. Summer Mustang Photo Director Randy Emmons snapped this picture in August, just as the lazy days of summer were beginning to give way to the concerns of September and the start of the new school year.
Applicants up, space number down

New breed of student applies to Poly

BY GINI CHILTON
Daily Student Writer

Students applying to Cal Poly for fall quarter differ significantly from their predecessors in the areas of test scores, sex and number, said Cal Poly Admissions Officer Dave Snyder.

Snyder said that this year's group of applicants is larger than last year's, and that there are fewer spaces available to them. Because of the problem last fall with overcrowding when more continuing students showed up than were anticipated, the number of spaces available was dropped from 5,949 in 1979 to 5,794 for fall 1980. The admissions office has received over 11,000 applications for this fall.

Snyder pointed out that the Cal Poly campus is full by the end of the November filing period, and that the admissions office is still receiving applications. "There is just no way we can accommodate the students still applying," said Snyder.

When asked why Cal Poly was so popular, Snyder mentioned Cal Poly's geographic location, the "hands on" education policy, the school's outstanding placement record and the conservative administration.

"Poly is a little behind other schools in the country, Snyder said, but they have some influence over where their children go to school.

Besides straight numbers, this year's group of students vary from earlier applicants in other ways. Female student enrollment is up from 28 percent to 40 percent in the last decade, said Snyder. Although there are still few women in the traditional areas of home economics and education, there are also more women in the less traditional disciplines.

In comparing the new group of students to new students all over the country, Snyder said although national averages are down on the S.A.T. and the A.C.T., the test scores of the students coming into Cal Poly are going up and are higher than the national average.

Snyder pointed out that the difference could be attributed to the fact that Cal Poly is in a position to skim the cream off the top of the students applying. Snyder also said Cal Poly students placed higher on the English placement test than the national averages. Again, Snyder attributed this to Cal Poly taking the best of the large number of students applying.

Parents like Cal Poly, Snyder added, and they have some influence over where their children go to school.

Both new students and continuing students are feeling the pinch of college costs, according to the financial aid office. The financial aid office has received about 500 more applications this year than last. Financial aid counselor Diane Ryan said there is less money available this year and there are more students to be funded. Because funding comes from state and federal governments, the financial aid office is dependent on the decisions of the legislatures as to grants and other financial aid.

Student committee promotes cultural awareness on campus

BY BEVERLY BRINTNALL
Special to The Daily

Student representatives from ethnic organizations are working to promote cultural awareness through a new campus committee.

The Cultural Advisory Committee represents ethnic organizations of African, Arab, and Chinese students, MECHA, Philippine students, Tomo Ichi Rai Japanese, Vietnamese Student Association, and United Black Students Awareness Council.

The committee officially began spring quarter, and has been working on a plan to be multicultural center.

"The center will be for everyone to stay about the different ethnicities," said Sam Cortez, chairman for the Cultural Advisory Committee.

"There is a lack of information on ethnic activities," said Cortez.

"We will integrate ethnic activities with other university activities," he said.

The committee also wants to make ethnic students aware of the university's opportunities and activities, to get them to participate.

With more input from ethnic students, things like the Poly Royal poster won't happen, said Cortez.

To make administrators aware of ethnic needs, the group is working with the Affirmative Action Program.

Problems facing the committee are student apathy, and not having representatives from each ethnic organization, according to Cortez.

Cortez said he feels the committee has made the ethnic groups aware of its existence, and is working to make the university a whole aware of it by working with the affirmative action program.

The committee would like to see an increase in minority enrollment. For example, only about 1,500 of the 6,000 new students are black, and 400 are Chicano, Cortez said.

The board wants new student involvement. During Week of Welcome the committee wants to have ethnic awareness included in the workshops. Also, the board wants every ethnic organization to be represented on University Union Night. An activity night which introduces new students to the various groups and organizations on campus.
BY ROSEANN WENTZ
Special to the Daily

It is said that persistence is a virtue. At Cal Poly, students must be persistent helping students looking for housing in San Luis Obispo and an authority in the Housing Office.

One of the keys to finding housing is persistence. Lambert emphasizes that they have to make looking a twenty-four-hour-a-day job. Spend every spare moment looking.

Rental fliers can be found all over campus. Try to get the address of the landlord. This is usually by 1 p.m. Many landlords will not want to give their name or address of the landlord. Rental fliers are not recommended.
Poly grad’s health spa keeps San Luis slender

BY MIGUEL ORTIZ
Daily Staff Writer

Owning a business at the age of 22 is an exhilarating experience, but having that business be successful and having it be the only one of its kind here in San Luis Obispo is “FANTASTIC,” said Ann Deviney, owner of Calendar Girl health spa for women.

Deviney, a Cal Poly English major, found what she wanted to do with her life after graduation.

“Going to college is a good way to support yourself while you decide what to do,” said Deviney. And she did.

With the help of her mother, owner of a Venus de Milo women’s health spa in San Diego, Deviney’s brother and “a friend with money to invest,” Deviney opened Calendar Girl in April.

Deviney worked as a franchise assistant to a representative of Venus de Milo health spas for four years. They both traveled around California selling Venus de Milo franchises. Here is where Deviney got her first lesson about the business end, the operations, the handling and owning of a health spa, she said.

Deviney was offered the opportunity to be owner of a Venus de Milo health spa, but she said, “San Luis didn’t have anything like it, why buy a franchise?” So Deviney decided to open her own health spa in San Luis Obispo. But she did it with all she was getting into.

“Opening a new business in San Luis is the hardest thing. What with permits for the outdoor sign and everything else, it’s just as hard,” said Deviney.

A few weeks before Calendar Girl was to have its grand opening, Deviney found herself with “no carpet for the spa, no equipment and no money. I was bankrupt at 20,” she said.

Deviney needed money desperately, so she began to sell memberships to a spa that wasn’t even completed.

The next day, with the help of a friend, Deviney passed out 2,500 flyers advertising her spa and selling memberships.

Deviney sat at a small desk the first day in front of her empty health spa selling memberships. No one showed up. But the second day, 20 people lined up by her desk, and within a week, Deviney had bigger and bigger. She got the money she needed and a Calendar Girl opened a few weeks later.

“I got pretty cold and lonely that first day I was sitting all alone in the William’s Brothers parking lot, but we came through with everything we promised. I’m really grateful to a lot of people. They were so friendly and trusting. I mean, here I was selling memberships to a spa that wasn’t even completed. It was just one big empty building,” said Deviney.

But not anymore.

The spa now houses various weight reducing machines, a sauna and Dancecize classes every hour. Everything to encourage women to lose weight, said Deviney.

“We’ll make the proper use of this light equipment used at a slow pace with a diet. That’s what really works,” said Deviney, who has almost always been on a diet and fit.

“Anybody can lose weight, said Deviney. “It’s just everything. What with permits and the help of us other things.”

Once the harvest is completed, Deviney, who plans to open a health spa for men, said she will undertake a new project.

In the meantime, Denis Ryan Levine and Joe Will, two Poly Poly graduates, have been busy ever since.

“Tortilla Flats is the new sports editor of the Telegram-Tribune. Eric Burdick was sports editor before that. I just took over the sport section. I’ve been here for just over 11 months. Now I’m thinking about opening up a Calendar Girl in Goleta,” said Ann Deviney, business woman.

Directions: To supervise the patrons, the correct use of the equipment.

My day begins at seven o’clock in the morning when I get here and I go in and out running errands all day until 8:30,” said Deviney, who takes care of the advertising, handles the bookkeeping, as well as cleaning the showers and the spa.

Deviney’s ambition don’t stop here.

“I wanted to expand to Bakerfield, but the deal fell through. Now I’m thinking about opening up a Calendar Girl in Goleta,” said Ann Deviney, business woman.

Since it doesn’t cost any more...SUPERB MEXICAN FOOD & GOLD MARGARITAS

Go For The Quality
at
Tortilla Flats

Outside Patio Bar
open daily 4 pm to dusk
through September
with live entertainment

In The Creamery
San Luis Obispo

Students’ gladioli project is profitable

BY LUCINDA CHIPPERFORD
Daily Staff Writer

What was once an off-campus business is now a burgeoning on-campus project for two Poly students.

Denis Ryan Levine and Joe Will decided to grow gladioli after interning with the Los Angeles County Arboretum. They wanted a hardy flower that would ship easily, had a pod market for few California growers and would give them field crop experience.

Gladioli was not available in California, so last fall they planted 3,800 corms (gladiolus bulbs) on the Shafter Ranch near the California State Poly and sold most of the fresh-cut corms locally.

The following spring Denis and Joe were given permission to plant 22,000 corms in one acre immediately south of the Poly Plant Shop. They’ve been busy ever since.

The two seniors have almost finished 60 planting hours, which was the most intense part, because each corm was planted by hand.

Once the corms were planted, the cultivation process mostly consisted of irrigation, fertilization and the use of Deerid— with the exception of the pepper problem.

Denis explained this:

"We spent half the time on this project that we spent on the last one. Now we’re streaming everything, and we’ve learned how not to make mistakes. Denis added.

Once the harvest is completed next month, Joe will undertake a new project..

In the meantime, Denis, who plans to plant 30,000 corms next year, has a plant shop with another student in June and plans to have gladioli available again Oct. 1.

Info director takes position at SLO paper

Cal Poly Sports Information Director Eric Burdick is the new sports editor of the Telegram-Tribune.

Burdick was sports editor for the Times Press-Recorder for two years prior to becoming Sports Information Director. He served as SID for most of the university for just over 11 months.

Burdick begins his duties at the Telegram-Tribune immediately, and will leave his post at Cal Poly on August 15.
By CHERYL JOHNSON

If 22-year-old liberal studies major Jean Cox were to sit down and type her resume, the list of her accomplishments would indeed be impressive. Fifteen years of golf, tennis, vocal lessons; teaching experience at the Monterey YMCA; the Pasedena City College music conservatory and her own private guitar studio; performing experience throughout northern California and in the Los Angeles area; and numerous glimpses in a year’s travels through Europe, the Middle East and Europe.

At the top of the list, however, would appear two words which would be the summation of her most cherished attainment: recording experience.

“If I could give this to someone it would mean a whole lot about me as a person,” the blonde-haired, blue-eyed Carol says of her first single—the songs for which she wrote both the lyrics and the music—which was released to radio and stations in the first week of August.

The recording of both songs on the 45’s, “A Journey of the Night” and “A Journey’s Memory,” are Carol’s melodies with lyrics spanning the world. “A Journey of the Night,” in which she sings of the sun setting and the stars emerging to reveal eternity—only to fade peacefully away again into darkness—is covered by most people who hear it to be a beautiful secular love, says Carol.

But for the vocalist/lyrical artist, a love song is also an allusion to Christian faith. “In my intentions it was written as a song for God.”

By DIANA BURNELL

“Where do I go for something to do in San Luis Obispo at night?” is a common question at Cal Poly every fall, so don’t feel alone if you’re asking it.

Welcome to Cal Poly, all you new students. Here’s a quick synopsis of nightlife here in SLO Town, so you won’t have to guess yourself to the booby trap or vegetate in your room on those few nights when there’s nothing to occupy your time.

If you want to see a movie, first-run flicks can be seen at the Fremont Theater on Monterey Plaza. If you enjoy drive-ins, San Luis Obispo does have the Melodrama at 489-2499. and reservations, call the door man and hot dogs, and the sawdust on the floors and old-time music—which was released to radio and stations in the first week of August.

The recording of both songs on the 45’s, “A Journey of the Night” and “A Journey’s Memory,” are Carol’s melodies with lyrics spanning the world. “A Journey of the Night,” in which she sings of the sun setting and the stars emerging to reveal eternity—only to fade peacefully away again into darkness—has been taken on by most people who hear it to be a beautiful secular love, says Carol.

But for the vocalist/lyrical artist, a love song is also an allusion to Christian faith. “In my intentions it was written as a song for God.”

The boos, year of Melodrama entertain area

Ready for heartbreak? Ready for adventure? Ready for suspense, comedy and intrigue?

Then you’re ready for the American Melodrama Company of Monterey, located at 1886 Pacific Avenue, Monterey.

The Melodrama specializes in just that—spicy, risqué melodramas followed by an old-fashioned sing-along show. Also provided, for a price, are peanuts, popcorn, beer and hot dogs, and the sawdust on the floors and old-time music—which was released to radio and stations in the first week of August.—which doubles as a swap meet on Sunday mornings.

If you want to see a movie, first-run flicks can be seen at the Fremont Theater on Monterey Plaza. If you enjoy drive-ins, San Luis Obispo does have the Melodrama at 489-2499.

The first hour of rehearsals for major production will be posted late Thursday, Sept. 26. For auditions, call the theater office at 546-2486 for more information.

The cast list for J.B. will be posted late Thursday, Sept. 26. For auditions, call the theater office at 546-2486 for more information.

Carol Jean Cox

The Films Company shows movies in Chamber Auditorium most Wednesdays and Fridays. You can’t beat last year’s price of $1 for fairly recent movies, right on our own campus. They also sell season tickets at a good discount.

If canned action doesn’t appeal to you, there are several live theater offering in the area. The Great American Melodrama and Vaudeville in Oceano can rollick good time, complete with boos and cheers from the audience.

Call 489-2499 for information on ticket prices and shows. They even have bluegrass concerts now and then.

Other locations for live theater in the area are the Cal Poly Theatre, Cal Poly College, the San Luis Obispo Little Theater, the Pacific Conservatory of the Performing Arts in Santa Maria, and various others.

These groups offer several theater productions during the year, as keep an eye on the entertainment ads, and posters around campus.

If sitting comfortably in a plushy theater seat is your style, and you’d rather be part of the action, there are several places for dancing in town. For those not yet 21, Station 51 on South Broad has disco music and a non-alcoholic bar.

If you are 21, Tortilla Flats and The Graduate both offer dancing music. The "Flats," restaurant on Nipomo Street has a small dance floor and no cover charge. The "Grad," on Tank Farm Road, is a pizza parlor during the day, and plays a mixture of disco, rock and country western music at night. The Grad also has a special "New Wave" on Wednesdays. Cover charge at the Graduate is $1.

A new place for dancing is The Shenandoah, on Los Osos Valley Road, which has a fun, toatie, down-home atmosphere. They have live bands providing the music.

But if modern music isn’t your style, and you’d rather dance to a waltz or a foxtrot, is The Shenandoah, on Los Osos Valley Road, which has a fun, toatie, down-home atmosphere. They have live bands providing the music.

But for the vocalist/lyrical artist, a love song is also an allusion to Christian faith. “In my intentions it was written as a song for God.”

The first hour of rehearsals for major production will be posted late Thursday, Sept. 26. For auditions, call the theater office at 546-2486 for more information.

The cast list for J.B. will be posted late Thursday, Sept. 26. For auditions, call the theater office at 546-2486 for more information.

Carol Jean Cox

The first hour of rehearsals for major production will be posted late Thursday, Sept. 26. For auditions, call the theater office at 546-2486 for more information.

The cast list for J.B. will be posted late Thursday, Sept. 26. For auditions, call the theater office at 546-2486 for more information.
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Cheese-making hobby transformed into business

**By GIN CHILTON**

Dairy Science major Sadie Kendall plans on turning her six-year-old cheese-making hobby into a profitable business with the opening of the Central Coast goat cheese dairy this fall.

Cheese making started out as a hobby for Kendall six years ago. She said it lead to her interest in producing animals at Cal Poly and the eventual expansion of goats she now owns.

Friends and some of her training in the basics of cheese making from a Cal Poly course are one of the few schools in the nation which offer classes on the art of cheese making, Kendall said the class leads itself to natural cheeses such as cheddar, jack, American and some provolone. The only goat cheese that would be found at Poly would be the result of a special project.

Kendall said she chose goats over cows because their milk has a higher cream content, which makes it better for producing cheese.

Exposed to numerous exotic cheeses while traveling in Europe, Kendall said she was particularly impressed and inspired by the French goat cheeses. The French have more goats with more cheese than with cheese with more than with cheese and more sex than with cheese and more sex than with cheese and more sex than with cheese.

Because a good deal of the information about goat cheese from France is in French, Kendall said she is studying the language at Poly in hopes of gaining further understanding of the literature.

Although Kendall, her husband and the goats all live in Atascadero now, they plan to move to Los Osos to open the dairy, she said. "There are simply more places to lease in Los Osos that are suitable for a dairy," Kendall said.

Plans for the future include renovating an old dairy to include facilities from a farmer who raises them to sell.

Kendall said she eventually plans to produce 100 pounds a week of goat cheese.

She added that a friend will be producing about 100 pounds a day of cow's milk cheese from the same facility.

Kendall and her husband, a professor of philosophy at Cal State Northridge, considered opening a dairy in Europe because the government standards are much easier to meet than in this country.

Kendall said the cost of building a place up and moving up a new herd would be prohibitive. She added that the French and English governments encourage cottage industries, unlike the American government.

When asked about a market for her cheese, Kendall said she plans to sell both in Los Angeles and in San Francisco through distributors, and that a local San Luis shop was also interested. Kendall said that she still has the details of labeling and packaging to work out.

In the interest of keeping self-sufficient Kendall is experimenting with producing her own source of rennet. Rennet is a natural enzyme taken from a calf's stomach and used to make milk curdle in the cheese-making process.

Kendall said that they are trying to get rennet from baby goats right now. Kendall added Kendall said that October is the target date for the opening of the dairy.

---

**Cheese-making hobby transformed into business**

**Boots Hats Tack Dept. **

**Wrangler Cowboy Cut Jeans**

**ACTIVE PEOPLE SHOP AT**

**Ello's SPORTING GOODS**

**HELPS STAMP OUT BLOODSHOT EYES FROM CHINESE GLARE**

**SWIM GOGGLES, made in U.S.A.**

**WIDE ANGLE PRECISION POLARIZED LENSES**

---

**GROWTH PROGRAM TO BE FORMED**

**BY HAROLD ATCHISON**

A package program of services aimed at aiding student emotional growth is being sought for fall quarters.

A Cal Poly task force has drafted a proposal for a four-year program which would bring together counseling center services and focus them toward developing the student as a "total person."

Budd Babb, task force chairman, defined a total person as someone who among other things has developed a coherent value system, relates well to both sexes and becomes aware of his or her independence and interdependence with his fellow man.

The task force was to present its findings at a presentation at Cal Poly in early April by counselors from Slippery Rock Penn. State College. Their program, a similar program at the University of Southern California, impressed the Cal Poly panel, and the form was created a week ago.

Babb traced a student's involvement in the program:

Students who want to participate can apply for the program in the summer before their freshmen year. There will be 200 students admitted in the program's pilot year.

If accepted, students will be given self-assessment tests and a support group (10 people with a faculty group leader to participate in.

There are four phases to the program, each corresponding to a school year: the freshman year emphasizes coping skills; the sophomore year emphasizes decision-making; the junior year emphasizes leadership; and the senior phase emphasizes job-getting skills.

Students, though, can drop out or join in any phase of the program, Babb said.

One of the goals of the program is stress reduction. Cal Poly is unique, Babb said, because of its emphasis on technical development and specialization. At some other schools a kind of competition-accademic and social—that's a little dehumanizing.

"Students come in and say they feel like non-persons," Babb said. 

Allegation is another problem, Babb said. He would like to see better relations between students and the city.

"This is not an easy community for strangers to be comfortable in," he said.

And there could be much better interaction between teachers and students than there is now, Babb said.

Another program goal centers around minority students. "Minority ethnic groups," he said, are expected to become "majority ethnic groups."

Students, the proposal suggests, should appreciate the different cultural backgrounds students bring to campus.

Drop-outs are another concern: 26 percent of the Cal Poly freshmen drop out each year.

"It's very seldom that the academic problems of people who flunk out aren't tied to interpersonal problems," Babb said.

Babb feels that in many students—fresmen especially—don't have the personal skills they need.

"There are a lot of lonely people on this campus," he said.

Most of the services in the proposed program are already in existence and thereby paid for. Some parts call for outside financing—probably from private foundations, Babb said.

Faculty need to be paid, he said, to release them from their duties in order to advise the support groups. Text materials must be procured. And a full-time academic advisors—will be created.

The proposal has to pass the dean of students, the student affairs division, the student and academic senate, Hazel Jones the vice president for academic affairs and President Warr Baker.

Babb said the proposal will be amended along the way, but that it can probably start this September.
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
Daily Bell Writer

As the young man approached the bench, the judge asked for his plea on being a minor in possession of alcohol. The man pleaded innocent. When the judge asked how he could plead innocent when caught with the alcohol in his possession, the young man replied, "But it was only beer." Minors in possession of alcohol come before municipal court judges in San Luis Obispo almost daily.

A minor in possession of alcohol on Cal Poly's campus is illegal at any age, the student must go through student discipline on campus. "Students found to have alcohol on campus are funnelled through student discipline," said Richard Brug, Chief of University Police. Once students reach student discipline they are cited to come before Dave Ciano, Director of Judicial Affairs.

According to Ciano, most of the offenses that he deals with are students who live in the residence halls. Generally, the person has been found to have alcohol on campus and is given a "long form" given that the alcohol is in an 8 by 11 inch sheet which details the offense, and tells the student when to appear before Ciano.

Ciano then reviews the information on the long form and asks the student to explain just exactly what happened. "When the person does arrive, I ask if they did this (the offense) and I explain the rules on alcohol on campus," Ciano said.

Assuming that the student admits to possession and that the amount is a small amount, then the punishment is decided at that time.

For the person who admits to possession of alcohol on campus, Ciano can make a punishment offer, which is usually a quarter of disciplinary probation.

Disciplinary probation "might affect a person who participates in other collegiate activities, or who is a representative of Cal Poly or in a position of leadership in a student group on campus," Ciano said.

However, if the person successfully completes disciplinary probation without repeat offense, then the punishment is over.

"It doesn't bomb your future," Ciano said. "Being in probation doesn't show up on your transcripts or records unless there are numerous repeat offenses."

In other paths that students face when they get long forms for possessing alcohol is that he can have a discipline hearing, in which a student and a hearing officer listens to the specific details of the person's case.

But minors in possession in school are not the only alcohol problems that police officers come into contact with.

If a person is intoxicated, then he doesn't go through tests, such as the breath test which reads the alcohol level in a person's breath. Instead, the intoxicated person is arrested "strictly on observation."

The definition of an intoxicated person, according to Brug, is a person "who can't take care of themselves.

The intoxicated person is then taken to county jail to sober up for approximately four hours, and then bail and a sentencing time is set.

Being under the influence is another offense. A person under the influence is given blood, urine and breath toximeter tests. If the toximeter reads over .10, that person is under the influence of alcohol.

Chief Brug said more often than not, people under the influence give themselves away by their actions.

Brug said that the university police aren't having that much trouble with what he calls "over drinking." He did say that the closest thing to over drinking that has happened lately was drinking in the stadium last fall.

"If we catch an adult in the stadium drinking, the officer can pour it (the alcohol) out. If it is an unopened can the officer can take it away from the stadium and the person can claim it at a later date," Brug said.

One of the reasons why drinking during Cal Poly football games is such a nuisance is because if the drinker is loud and boisterous then it "influences the rights of spectators," according to Brug.

He also added that the alcohol bottles could possibly be thrown during the game and that "the bottles can injure."
Opening of Robert E. Kennedy Library postponed

By BECKY MARR
Daily Staff Writer

The opening of the Robert E. Kennedy Library has been postponed indefinitely, and it is not known when moving from the present library will begin, said a library official.

"I'm skeptical about any date in the near future. I don't know when the library will be complete," said Paul Adalan, director of the library moving committee.

"Nothing will be moved until everything is complete," he added.

The reason for the delay involves a need for special braces that will bear the stress of holding long, heavy book stacks and croaking book stacks and shelves to the walls. This need was not foreseen, so an order for the braces had to be placed with Westak, Inc., the company supplying the shelves in the new library.

"I have been in contact with Westak, and they appreciate our time limit," said Douglas Gerard, executive director of the library moving committee. "The actual building of the library hasn't been delayed. It was finished ahead of July 13, the inspection date," he added.

The cost will be covered by the original 1980-81 budget allotted by the State for the Kennedy Library. However, plans for the braces have to be first approved by the State Procurement Agency. They were submitted June 1, 1980, and the agency is still reviewing them.

According to the agency's Director of Specification, Wayne Fenton, review is underway. "I expect a decision near the end of the year. That is the amount of time allotted to this agency in reviewing these plans," Fenton said.

There is no truth to the rumor that the new library is too small for all the books it must house, Gerard emphasized.

"The new library is three times the size as the present library," said Gerard. "Even now there is only one room devoted to dead storage in the library we are using."

Offices and storage will fill the present library when the move takes place, said Gerard.

Library has come a long way from '03

By MIGUEL ORTIZ
Daily Staff Writer

Cal Poly students will soon be able to study in a different atmosphere.

Gone will be the dark enclosure book stacks and the lack of sitting space that characterized the Dexter Library annexe.

The Robert E. Kennedy Library is Poly's newest and largest library. Its five stories stand like a cement gargantuan that can be seen from Highway 1.

The new library has come a long way from its predecessors.

In 1903, when Cal Poly opened its doors, the library was housed in what is now the ROTC and Language Department Building. The Administration Building was constructed, which is the center of campus from 1936 to 1939.

The Poly library was located in new one-story classroom units in the upper floor of the Administration Building.

In 1949, the space was increased by adding the library as a part of the Business and Administration Building.

From 1961 to 1983, Cal Poly grew tremendously and so did the demand for more books and a better-studying facility, so the library moved to the second floor of the Science Building.

Between 1933 and 1935 there is no mention of any library in the vast records of Cal Poly history in the library archives. During that time, because of low enrollment and continual pressure from legislature, Cal Poly opened its doors to any boy over 14 years of age. Parents with unmanageable sons, juvenile courts and charity organizations used this opportunity to place the boys at Poly. So it seems that the library would be the least likely concern, said Dotty Skeen, who worked in the Poly archives.

The Dexter Library, completed in 1949, was Poly's first library with its own building.

The Dexter Library, located at 1510 Marshall Street, has been postponed indefinitely, and it is not known when moving from the present library will begin, said a library official.

The still unopened Robert E. Kennedy Library needs bookshelf braces before it can receive the books from the Dexter Library Annex. The library was scheduled to open in August.
Treasurer Paul Jones was elected to be a student representative on the national orientation board. "I have enjoyed working with the other program coordinators," Jones said. "It has taught me how unique Cal Poly's program really is."

All Week of Welcome counselors attended Tuesday meeting in Chumash Auditorium during spring quarter. There, students meet other counselors–to be, learn how to work with new students, and, most importantly, choose a co-counselor for the fall.

Board members plan the schedule for these sessions and help raise spirit through costume dressing days and sign making.

Although the main orientation program is in the fall, there are Days of Welcome programs before the quarters begin.

This summer, members finalized plans for September by writing letters to the faculty regarding home visits, talking to downtown merchants about SLO Day, Walking tours to find out the length and counting lots of play money for casino night, which will be a part of the WOW activities.

"It's been a lot of hard work now, but it's worth it when everything starts fitting together," Secretary Bill Vogel said.

Each board member is responsible for a committee, each of which organizes the week's activities.

During the actual Week of Welcome, the board is kept busy holding morning meetings for the counselors and making sure the activities go as planned.

"Although we spend a lot of time planning the events, the work continues during the week," Chair Christy Kruse said.

This year's board consists of Kruse; Barb Theno, first vice chair; Marc Mance, vice chair; Bill Vogel, secretary; Lynelle Dahlgren, publicity; Paul Jones, treasurer; Henry Titeler, secretary; and Bob Walters, advisor.

**Lifeguard debunks stereotype**

*By STEVE JENSEN*

Being a lifeguard at Cal Poly isn't exactly like the popular stereotype of the strongman with a golden tan, scooping up all-day and beating women away with a stick according to summer lifeguard Mike Peterseim.

Though he wouldn't mind if the stereotype held true, Peterseim said, he's gone through a lot of training to become a lifeguard at the Cal Poly pool, and takes his job seriously.

One of two lifeguards working this summer, Peterseim qualified for the job by first taking a class in advanced lifesaving, and then training to become a certified water safety instructor (WSI). "It takes time. Both advanced lifesaving and WSI take two quarters to pass. I also have a first aid card, which helps," said Peterseim.

"I'm as qualified as anyone else, I could guard at a southern beach if I wanted to, but it's too expensive to live down there," he said. Peterseim also noted that the fact that no one under 16 is allowed to swim at the Cal Poly pool makes his job easier.

**Health card is lifesaver**

A small card no bigger than a driver’s license can prevent Cal Poly students from paying exorbitant hospital fees, said David Graham, Health Center program administrator.

A Cal Poly health card, which can be purchased for $54 annually or $23 per quarter, entitles the holder to a variety of Health Center benefits.

The health card’s most important benefit is that it enables the holder to receive free hospital care at the Health Center–the only school hospital in the state college system.

The health card also allows a student to receive emergency health care on Saturday and Sunday and after 5 p.m. on weekdays.

In addition, the card makes the student privy to many special free services offered by the Health Center. Holders may take advantage of the family planning services, such as Popp smears and birth control information, as well as the oral health program.

The card also pays for required physical exams, as well as ambulance service, as long as the student pays for the registration fees.

All students can have free physical exams between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, as well as routine lab tests and x-rays.

The registration fees each student pays each quarter supports pharmacy services, but students must pay for prescriptions at a reduced rate. Students must pay less than $3 and some may be purchased for 50 cents.

The Health Center also offers free mental health services, health education and specialty clinics such as orthopedics and gynecology.

The Health Center is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Peterseim feels the biggest potential danger at the pool is the high dive board. Some lifeguards simply won't let people use the high dive during public swimming hours, but he allows it and keeps a close watch. "When too many people are swimming laps I simply won't let them use the high dive," he said. "I could get killed," he said.

Since an incident last year, where a young man was found dead in the pool after sneaking in at night, Peterseim said security is being enforced. "Now there are security all around the pool that make it so no one can get into the pool," he said. "There's a $50 fine if you do," Mike said.

Part of his qualifications include four years as a junior lifeguard at Torrance Beach in Southern California when he was living in the state college system.

"I was kind of like an apprenticeship. There was another guard that I worked under," said Peterseim.

This practical experience is essential in any job, but is not required to be a lifeguard at Cal Poly. The only required qualifications are the advanced lifesaving classes and WSI certificate, he said.

Pool hours are from 1 to 5 p.m. on weekdays, and from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. on weekends. Peterseim said the pool is open longer, but the lack of funds make it difficult to pay.

He mentioned the possibility of nighttime pool parties where people could swim and socialize, but something like that will probably take time to be approved, Peterseim said.
New Health Center program helps students cope

BY KAREN GRAVES
Daily Staff Writer

Stress education helps students realize that stress can be dealt with.

The purpose of the stress education program at the Cal Poly Health Center is to make students aware that there are ways to combat stress, said Health Educator Jeanette Reese.

Most of the problems students have in college have to do with personal, academic and interpersonal tasks, said Reese. Students are looking for a purpose in life, which often ties in with academic work, said Reese.

The stress education program can help a student deal with these problems, Reese said. Students can make an appointment with a stress educator from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. The program will not be available during finals week, said Reese.

The stress education program helps students cope with stress in several ways, said Reese. She said the Health Center has developed a new program in stress education to help students deal with academic and personal problems.

The program is designed to help students cope with stress by teaching them how to reduce the physical and psychological effects of stress. The program involves teaching students techniques to reduce stress, said Reese.

Many of the problems students face during the program deal with the academic pressures of midterms, finals and time management, especially at the end of the quarter, said Lor Regier, the supervising counselor.

Another problem is the graduation problem, which often ties in with academic work, said Reese. Students can make an appointment with a stress educator from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. The program will not be available during finals week, said Reese.

The stress education program helps students cope with stress in several ways, said Reese. She said the Health Center has developed a new program in stress education to help students deal with academic and personal problems.

The program is designed to help students cope with stress by teaching them how to reduce the physical and psychological effects of stress. The program involves teaching students techniques to reduce stress, said Reese.

Many students are not aware of the physical effects of stress, said Regier. She said students are asked about any physical problems they may have, such as nausea or tension in muscles.

The stress educators are familiar with several techniques that can be used to reduce stress, said Reese. Those used by the stress education counselors include progressive relaxation, desensitization, cognitive restructuring and deep breathing.

Progressive relaxation is the most popular method of stress reduction used by the program. The program uses 30-minute tape recordings which can be checked out by students.

"This makes you aware of what parts of your body are holding tension," said Regier.

The tapes help a student to "mellow out" and also provide students with something tangible to work with, said Regier.

Stress reduction through desensitization involves training an individual to act in a relaxed way in stressful situations, said Reese.

The method of cognitive restructuring allows individuals to control their responses to stress, said Reese.

The deep breathing techniques used in the program help to reduce stress by teaching a student how to breathe from the lower part of their lungs.

It is hoped these relaxation techniques will help students throughout their lives, said Reese.

When a student returns for a follow-up visit, the educator helps the student evaluate the success of the methods and will help make any changes needed in the stress reduction plans, said Reese.

The counselors also try to help students remember what they have done in the past to reduce stress. They may include hobbies, walks and talking with friends.

The Health Center is now offering a new program in stress education to enable students to deal with academic and personal problems, according to educator Jeanette Reese of the Poly Health Center.

The counselors try to help students remember what they have done in the past to reduce stress. They may include hobbies, walks and talking with friends.

The counselors also try to help students remember what they have done in the past to reduce stress. They may include hobbies, walks and talking with friends.
### BACK TO SCHOOL BLANK TAPE SALE

**MOST COMPLETE SELECTION of BLANK TAPES AT THE LOWEST PRICES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Memorex</td>
<td>$264</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDK</td>
<td>$188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASF</td>
<td>$165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Weekly Specials**

- Scotch
- Maxell
- BASF

**Super Cheap**

- $149 Lecture Cassette 3 Pack

**Welcome Back Cal Poly!**

- LPs & TAPES UNDER $2.99
- LPs & TAPES BUDGET CATALOG LISTING OVER 10,000 SELECTIONS
- KNOWLEDGEABLE PERSONNEL

**Recording Supplies**

- CASSETTE - 8-TRACK - REEL - VIDEO
- BASF - TDK - MEMOREX - SCOTCH - MAXELL

**LPs & TAPES BOUGHT SOLD AND TRADED**